
Full Sun       Part Sun/Part Shade       Shade       Native       Native New England
N NE

Fragaria x ananassa 
STRAWBERRY 
Runner spreading plants produce  
sweet juicy fruits.

Color:  White blooms with yellow  
 center, red fruit, green leaves  
 may be tinged with red 
Height:  6”-10” Spread: 2’-3’ 
Zone(s): 4-10 |   

DAY NEUTRAL 
Produces the smallest fruit, but gives good 
yield, and stands up to warm weather.

‘Evie 2’

EVERBEARING 
Long season fruit production.  
Fruit is smaller than June Bearing. 

‘Ozark Beauty’ 
‘Quinalt’

JUNE BEARING 
Produces one crop of large firm fruit.  
Good for fresh eating or freezing. 

‘Allstar’ 
‘Earliglow’ 
‘Honeoye’

‘Evie 2’ Rubus idaeus

‘Heritage’
‘Allstar’

Citrullus lanatus 
WATERMELON 
‘Sugar Baby’ 
A more compact vine producing small eight to 
ten pound early fruit with thin dark green skin 
and sweet firm red flesh.  

Height: 12”-24” Spread: 3’-6’  
   

Rheum x coltorum 
RHUBARB 
Tender skinned stalks with flavorful juice 
require no peeling.

‘Victoria’ 
Tender skinned stalks require  
no peeling with flavorful juice.

Color:  Stalks crimson red turning  
 to green in center  
Height: 2’-4’ Spread: 3’-4’ 
Zone(s): 4-8 |   

Rubus idaeus 
RASPBERRY 
Delicate fruit, good for eating fresh,  
canning, cooking, baking, freezing,  
wine, and other spirits making.

Color: White bloom with yellow center,  
 red, yellow, purple, near black 
Height: 3’-6’ Spread: 1’-3’ 
Zone(s): 4-8 | 

‘Anne’ 
Fall bearing, pale yellow berry, very sweet 
flavored fruit.

‘Royalty’ 
Hardy purple hybrid that ripens in mid-July. 
Good yield. High disease and insect resistance.

‘Bristol’ 
Mid season black berry, excellent flavor.

‘Heritage’ 
Ever bearing red berry, no staking needed.

‘Latham’ 
Ever bearing with good fall crop,  
sweet large red berry.

Fragaria x ananassa
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Vaccinium corymbosum  
x Vaccinium angustifolium 
HALF-HIGH BLUEBERRY 
Cross between high and low bush. Berry  
quality is very good, but can have lower  
yield. Excellent ornamental in landscape. 

Color:  White to pink blooms, deep blue  
 berries, green foliage, bright  
 fall color 
Height: 20”- 4’ Spread: 2’-4’ 
Zone(s): 3-8 |   

EARLY-MID SEASON 
‘North Country’ 

Vaccinium macrocarpon 
AMERICAN CRANBERRY 
Northeast native low growing evergreen  
shrub. Spreads forming a thick mat of small 
glossy leaves which turn reddish in fall.

‘Pilgrim’ 
Largest fruit producing variety. Trailing  
habit makes nice hangers and planters.  

Color: Pink blooms, red fruit 
Height: 6”- 8” Spread: 1’-3’ 
Zone(s): 3-8 |   

‘Polaris’

MID SEASON 
‘Chippewa’

‘Putte’

‘Duke’

‘Blue Jay’

Vaccinium angustifolium 
LOW BUSH BLUEBERRY 
Stoloniferous plant provides a fruiting ground 
cover in landscape. Plant two varieties  
for best pollination and fruit production.

Color: White to pale pink blooms,  
 light blue to blue-black berries,  
 green foliage with red fall color 
Height: 8”-24” Spread: 3’-8’  
Zone(s): 3-7 |   

MID SEASON 
‘Northcountry’

LATE SEASON 
‘Michigan’ 
‘Putte’

Vaccinium corymbosum 
HIGHBUSH BLUEBERRY 
Most planted group, these bush shapes  
range from short and compact to tall and  
open. Best to pair varieties for increased  
pollination and fruit production. 

Color: White to pink blooms, light blue to  
 blue-black berries, green foliage,  
 fall color 
Height: 3’-8’ Spread: 3’-8’  
Zone(s): 3-7 |   

EARLY SEASON 
‘Duke’

MID SEASON 
‘Blue Crop’ 
‘Blueray’

MID-LATE SEASON 
‘Berkeley’ 
‘Jersey’

EARLY-MID SEASON 
‘Blue Jay’ 
‘Patriot’ 
‘Northland’

LATE SEASON 
‘Elliot’

Vaccinium macrocarpon

Vaccinium corymbosum
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Eruca sativa 
ARUGULA 
Tangy pepper flavored, serrated leaf. Compact  
habit. Best grown as cool weather crop.

Height: 6”-12” Spread: 4”-7” 
   

‘Astro’ 
Medium/early dark green leaf variety.

Phaseolus vulgaris 
BEANS 
‘Gold ’N Green Mix’ 
Two colors of French filet style beans  
on one bush. Slender, four to six inch,  
stringless, tender pods.

Height: 12”-22” Spread: 8”-18” 
   

Solanum melongeria 
EGGPLANT 
Attractive, ornamental in garden or pots.

Color: Purple flowers. Glossy dark purple,  
 black, green, creamy white fruit 
Height: 20”-36” Spread: 12”-24”  
 

‘Hansel’ 
Abundant clusters of mild flavored,  
non bitter dark purple two to ten inch fruit.

‘Satin Moon’ 
Glossy purple-black, oval fruit features 
excellent flavor and firm texture.

‘Bush Pickle’

‘Global Gourmet Mix’

‘Burpless’

‘Satin Moon’

‘Gold ’N Green Mix’

Cucumis sativus 
CUCUMBERS 
Rapid growing in warm season with  
plenty of water. Eat fresh or small fruits 
good for canning.  

Color: Dark to bright green or yellow  
  fruit, green leaves 
Height: 6”-24” Spread: 2’-6’  
 

PICKLING 
‘Bush Pickle’ 
Crisp, tender, four to five inch, mild flavored fruit. 
Bush habit.

SLICING 
‘Burpless’ 
Firm bitter free burpless eight to ten inch  
fruit with few seeds. 

‘Bush Champion’ 
Crisp, eight to twelve inch, fruit  
on compact bush habit.

‘Dasher’ 
Early high yield, straight, eight inch fruit.

‘Marketmore’ 
Sweet mild flavor, thin skin, eight to  
nine inch fruit. Northeast standard.

‘Slice More’ 
High yield, crisp eight inch fruit.

‘Sweeter Yet’ 
Very early, mild, sweet, burpless  
twelve inch fruit.

Lactuca sativa 
LETTUCE
Sow multiple crops two weeks apart for longer 
harvest that produces two to three times when 
cut back.

Height: 8”-15” Spread: 6”-8”  
   
BUTTERHEAD/BIBB 
‘Buttercrunch’ 
Vigorous, compact, loose, six to eight inch 
rosettes of dark, green, tender, crisp, buttery 
textured leaves.

‘Global Gourmet Mix’ 
Blend of red and green lettuces, asian brassicas, 
and herbs good for salads and stir frying.

ROMAIN 
Large, medium-green, slightly blistered leaves. 
Cold tolerant.

Pisum sativum var. macrocarpon 
PEA 
‘Sugar Snap’ 
High yield over extended period of crisp  
sweet juicy pea in edible three inch  
fleshy pod. Holds in hot weather.

Height: 6’ Spread: 8”   
   

LEAF 
‘Alfresco Mix’ 
This fresh crisp zesty Mediterranean  
style mix includes red and green lettuce, 
endive, arugula, and radicchio.
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Capsicum 
PEPPERS 
From sweet to hot for all palates and culinary 
uses. Produces fruit mid season to fall. 
Glossy green, red, or yellow fruit

Height: 18”-24” Spread:  12”-18” 
  
SWEET BELL 
‘Baron’ 
Prolific early red variety, very sweet,  
thick, walled four lobed. 

‘Bell Boy’ 
One of the best all purpose peppers.  
Green to red, thick, walled bell fruit.

Cucurbita 
SQUASH
Summer squash produces season long with 
regular harvesting of young fruit. Winter 
squash should be left to mature on vine and 
lasting well into winter. 

Height: 8”-10” Spread: 4’-10’ 
   

‘Ball’s Zucchini II’ 
Very early high yields of straight slender 
glossy green seven to eight inch zucchini. 
Summer.

‘Early Summer Crookneck’ 
Smoot, bright yellow, eight to ten inch,  
curved neck, meaty and flavorful fruit, 
matures to orange yellow. Summer.

‘Yellow Summer’  
Smooth, straight neck squash that can grow 
up to 10” long. Best when harvested young.

‘Baron’

Spinacia oleracea
SPINACH
Broad leafy vegetable rich in vitamins  
and antioxidants.

Height: 6”-10” Spread: 6”-8”  
   

‘Tyee’
Good three season variety, slow to bolt, 
consistent production, upright semi-savoy 
heavy, dark, green, ten inch, leaves are 
thick, a bit glossy, with excellent flavor.

‘Better Belle’ 
Early dependable high yield of green  
to red bell fruit. 

‘California Wonder’ 
Produces abundant, blocky green to  
red, crisp, thick walled, sweet bell fruit.

SWEET NON BELL 
‘Cubanelle’ 
Yellow-green to red, thin walled, crisp,  
mild flavored flesh. Tapered fruit.

HOT 
‘Cayenne Long Slim’  
Very hot, red fruit that are about five 
inches long and half inch wide. Very 
popular for drying.

‘Jalapeno M’  
Green to red pungent, sweet,  
medium heat, thick, walled fruit.

‘Mariachi’ 
Yellow to red, compact, early high 
yield, mild, thick flesh.

‘Serrano’  
Thin green skin that will ripen to  
red, brown, orange, or yellow.  
Known to be much hotter in  
flavor than Jalapeno.

‘Super Chili’  
Upright positioned fruit grows to  
two and a half inches long and one 
inch wide with colors ranging from 
bright orange to red.

‘Tabasco’  
Matures from green to yellow and 
can grow to about sixty inches. 
Medium hot heat is used as the 
central ingredient in tobasco sauce 
as well as to infuse vinegars.

Capsicum 
PEPPERS  
‘Jalapeno Gigante’ 
Mildest of the Jalapenos also the largest  
at three to five inches. Green to red fruit. 

‘Super Chili’ 

‘Ball’s Zucchini II’

‘Early Summer Crookneck’

Cucurbita 
SQUASH  
‘Dark Green’ 
Vigorous bush with extremely high yields of slender, 
dark green fruit that are best when harvested at 6”-8”.
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Solanum lycopersicum 
TOMATO 
Most popular planted fruit. 
Great eaten fresh or many uses in kitchen.

Indeterminate-stake or pole. Develops  
blooms, blossoms progressively, and  
harvest lasts several months. 

Determinate-bush type. Benefits when caged. 
Develops blooms and blossoms at the same  
time. Harvest is short, seven to ten days.

Height: 2’- 10’ Spread: 12”- 24”  
   

BEEFSTEAK 
‘Beefmaster’ 
Heavy yield of meaty, mild and sweet  
red fruit. Indeterminate.

‘Supersteak’ 
Red, meaty, rich beefsteak flavored,  
slightly acidic fruit. Indeterminate

CHERRY AND GRAPE 
‘Jelly Bean Red’ 
Clusters of very sweet red fruit. Indeterminate.

‘Jelly Bean Yellow’ 
Prolific yield of very sweet, crack resistant,  
yellow fruit. Indeterminate.

‘Juliet’ 
2” long by 1 ½” wide fruit resembling a cross 
between a grape and roma tomato. Good crack 
resistance and shelf life. Indeterminate.

‘Sugar Plum’ 
High yielding clusters of rich, red, sweet,  
one inch fruit. Indeterminate.

‘Sun Gold’ 
Sweet golden orange fruit in large clusters. 
Indeterminate. 

‘Sun Sugar’ 
High yield, golden, sweet, low acid fruit. 
Indeterminate.

‘Sweet Baby Girl’ 
High, yieldin, compact, open plant with  
long clusters of dark red, sweet, crack resistant 
fruit. Indeterminate.

‘Sweet 100’ 
Long branches with clusters of small  
red fruit. Indeterminate.

HEIRLOOM 
‘Brandywine’ 
Beefsteak-heavy producer of sweet fruit  
with nice acidity and rich creamy after taste. 
Indeterminate.

‘Cherokee Purple’ 
Late season producer of dusky purple-pink 
fleshed fruit having superb rich sweet full flavor. 
Indeterminate.

‘Genuwine’  
Bright red heirloom hybrid variety with high yield 
and early maturity. Good blemish resistance and 
flavor. Indeterminate.

‘Mister Stripey’ 
Huge crop producing yellow and red fleshed 
mildly sweet and rich fruit. Indeterminate.

SALADETTE/PASTE 
‘Amish Paste’ 
Bright, deep red, thick, juicy, meaty flesh,  
nearly seedless fruit. Indeterminate. 

‘Roma’ 
Thick, meaty, egg-shaped fruit. Popular for 
pastes and sauces. Determinate.

SLICER 
‘Better Boy’ 
High yield of bright red, juicy, meaty, globe  
fruit with balance of acidity and sweetness  
on stocky plant. Indeterminate.

‘Black Krim’  
Dark maroon medium-sized beefsteak-type 
fruit. Indeterminate.

‘Big Boy’ 
Long harvest period from mid season.  
Thick walled, meaty, rich, flavored, red  
globe fruit resists cracking. Indeterminate. 

‘Bush Best Boy’  
Compact plant with high yield of thick,  
juicy fruit. Determinate.

‘Bush Champion II’ 
Flavorful, red, meaty, globe fruit on  
compact plant. Determinate.

‘Carolina Gold’  
Large glossy gold beefsteak tomato that is 
highly disease resistant and known for sweet 
mild flavor. Determinate.

‘Celebrity’ 
Clusters of all purpose, red, deep oblate,  
crack resistant, exceptionally flavored fruit. 
Determinate.

‘Sun Gold’

‘Brandywine’

‘Cherokee Purple’

‘Genuwine’ 

‘Beefmaster’

‘Better Boy’

‘Black Krim’ 

SALADETTE/PASTE 
‘San Marzano’ 
Heavy yield of cylindrical, red, four ounce  
fruit with thick, meaty flesh and small  
seed cavity. Indeterminate.
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‘Early Doll’ 
Early red fruit. High yield over long period. 
Slightly flattened flavor packed globe.
Indeterminate.

‘Early Girl’ 
Early meaty red globe fruit with  
incredible flavor and aroma. Produces  
over long period. Indeterminate.

‘Fourth of July’ 
Produces high yields early and into the fall. 
Red fruit flavor improves as season  
warms. Indeterminate.

‘Jet Star’ 
High yield, low acid, firm, and meaty,  
crack resistant, fruit. Indeterminate.

‘Phoenix’ 
Mid season, uniformly color, bright,  
red fruit. Determinate.

‘Pink Lady’ 
Good yield of thick skin, super juicy, and 
delicate, textured meat of deep oblate pink 
fruit, over ripened turns red. Indeterminate.

‘Sunny Goliath’ 
Yellow to gold, low acidity, mild sweet 
medium soft flesh. Indeterminate.

‘Supersonic’  
Midseason fruits are firm, meaty, and very 
large with excellent resistance to cracking. 
Known for being vigorous and disease 
resistant. Indeterminate.

‘Fourth of July’

‘Early Girl’

‘Phoenix’

‘Indigo Rose’  
The two inch, round, fruit of this vigorous 
producer has deep, rich, nearly purple skin  
and flesh. Indeterminate.

‘Chocolate Sprinkles’  
High yielding, hybrid grape tomato with 
unique, striped, bicolor fruit.  
Crack resistant. Indeterminate. 

‘Tidy Treats’  
This compact plant produces three-quater 
to one inch fruit all season long. Perfect for 
small spaces. Indeterminate.

‘Champion II’ 
High yields of red, solid, meaty fruit with  
a ”just right” sweetness. Determinate.

‘Indigo Rose’ 
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